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(Сої Тлтя.) to range bar to Harry Roll»ton, who was 

bore ring near.
Hi, own attention was taken up with 

watching Kate Lisle, who wai playing with 
mnoh energy and skill.

She looked more cha'ming than ever, ha 
thought, gowned in pure white, a sailor hat, 
with a blue ribbon round it, resting lightly 
on her pretty hair.

The exercise had railed a 
than usual to her cheek, 
sparkle to her eye.

Moreover, she looked so graceful—so 
thoroughly lad.-like and refined.

She either had not seen him approach, 
or effected not to see him. Who, that 
knows the natire of woman, could presume 
to i*y which P

In a minute or two the game was finished, 
and then Vi called to her—

‘Kate, tome here a moment. I want 
you.'

'Kate ! Then I guased her name. How 
very rt mtrkable 1’ thought Morewood.

It was not so very remtrkable if one re
members how few oidinary names, begin
ning with K, there are in the English lan- 
guage; but it somehow pleased him to 
think so.

Kite came,with a flitting bln.h and a 
sweet smile, and told Mr. Morewood, a 
gain, how very much obliged she felt to 
him, and all the rest of it.

TOBACCO HEART. the land where the Donovans hid once been 
so great

Sir Gerald knew and loved him well ; tor 
he had been his father's friend as well as 
his.

There were lew men he honoied as he 
honored Sir Patrick Donovan.

•And how is the Lady Ruth P’ asked the 
Irishman, presently.

•She is always well She will be pl aned 
to see you. Djd. Ot course, you have come 
to stsy with us?’

‘If you’ll have me—for a day or two. It 
may be tor the lait time.1

‘Nonsense ! Where’s your traps ?’
‘The>’re at the station. A clean shirt, 

and a dress suit. You know my style, me 
boy.’

*i should think I did ! I’ll send down tor 
them at once, and. it yon spesk of leaving 
us this month. I shall consider you’ve in
sulted^ me. Now let’s go in, and find Lady

отяяагук
,, There «as something truly grand about 
the quiet, manly pride with which Sir 
Pu'nck spoke these words.

The look in hie blue Irish 
sight worth seeing.

After o moment or two, he resumed, 
more soberly—

*Bv your own ibowing, this young l,dy 
is will worth winning, tor her own person
al cbaims alone ; end, in addition, she hue 
A lortuno of something 1 kea million pounds. 
Now. whet have I, a battered old soldier, 
to offer in exchange tor all this ?’

•What have you to offer P By Jove I all 
that any reasonable woman could desire " 
exclaimed Sir Gerulf. ‘You would make 
her Lady Donovan for one thing ; and an 
old title, 1 ke yours, isn't to be sneezed at, 
I can tell you. But above and beyond that, 
there’e you youretlt, a man with the sweet
est temper, and the best heart that ever 
beat in moit.1 bosom. Ah, Donovan, you 
could make your wile the happiest 
in the world !'

•Ye think so, me boy?' said the Irishman, 
with a swilt, warm glance, which showed 
how he appreciated the others friendship.

‘No ; Pm sure of it. I tell you, Marie 
M'jggleton would be в happy woman it she 
married you. She had to go down on her 
knees every night to think Heaven for her 
husband.'

don’t know how I’m longed to see your 
honnie face again.’

•Yes, I do; because I know hew I've 
longed to see yen. Vi. It was very stupid 
of me not to ask about the train. I ought 
to have known I should hive to change.’

•Well, it doesn't matter now. Only, 
Pm ao sorry you should hove hud all that 
trouble. But now, Kate, do tell me 
about Mr. Morewood. How odd be 
should happen to come down with you ! 
"s’s v< ry nice, isn’t he ?'

•Very,’ said Kite Lisle, demurely, thi 
■oft colour deeping on her chick.

■I think him just splendid !' said Vi, 
energetio.lly; ‘so strong and mtnly look
ing—and handsome, too. D.dn’t you 
think so ?'

which

UAVE you 
'T'der-' . * been smok- 
ЖЩ ing a good deal 
MrJgk) hrtely and feel 

an. occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart 

Wmw) Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, sensa

tion of pins and needles 
9 going through your 

arm and finger à? 
Better take a box or two of 
Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too Serious.

Here’s what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

(S'

A eyes was s

brighter colour 
and an added

‘Yes, I b lieve 1 did. He had nice
eje«-

‘And such a good mouth. K de. why 
aren’t you more enthusiastic over him P 
Do you know. I’m specially and immensely 
pleased you've got to know Mr.

Жг tike this ; and 1M tell you why It sounds 
’ like the beginning ot a romance, and- to 

let you into a great se :ret—I quite made 
up my mind, when I asked you here, that 
you were to be Mrs. Morewood, of Be.ch 
Royal.’

‘Oh, Vi, what nonsense !'
The colour de p»ned again on Kate 

Lisle’s cheek ; but ehe did not 1 joked vexed 
—no, not ш the very least.

•It isn’t nonsenee at all K <te. There 
couldn’t possibly be a more delightful ét
rangement, or a more natural one.’

‘Do you think so P I should have 
thought a wealthy landowner, like Mr. 

y x Morewood, would have looked rather high- 
- Vі er for a wife than the orphan daughter of 

a poor colonel, who le t her rxicrly two 
hundred a year when he died,’ answered 
Kate dryly.

‘You forget that the poor colonel be
longed to one of the best families in Eng
land, and that his orphan daughter is one 
of the loveliest, sweetest girls in the world.’

‘If I ever knew that, 1 had forgotten it,’ 
■aid Kate, still speaking very dryly.

‘But, seriously Kate, I should be 
pleased to see you mistress of Beech Riy- 
al. It’s such a I ively old place ; and you 
would suit it so admirably with that dear, 
highbred manner ot yours ’

‘That ‘dear, high-bred manner’ of mine 
wont prevent me from calling you a little 
•illy, it you go on talking like that,’ said 
Kate laughing. ‘And, by-tbc-iye, it you 
admire Beech Royal so much—and its mis
ter, too—why don’t you go in for it your
self 9 I’m sure yon would stand quite as 
good a chsnce as I.’

‘Because—well, it’s a secret, but I’ll tell 
you; indeed. I’ve been dying to tell you 
all along,’ said Vi, laughing and blushing 
most delightfully.

‘Oh ! there’s someone else—already ! 
Upon my word Vi, уоиЧе been making 
good use ot yonr time since you came 
down here !’

For answer Vi drew her chsir a little 
closer to her friend ; and, in a low voice, 
and with sundry blushes, began one of 
those mysterious confidences in which girls 
delight.

And all tbnugh these confidences there 
ran the name ot Harry Rolleston.

CHAPTER XVI.
LAWN TENNIS.

More wo sdtb That evening, when Sir Gerald and his 
guest were sitting together over their wine, 
after dinner, the younger man remained 
silent and thoughtful for a long time, then 
suddenly broke out with—

‘Donovan, I’ve got a plan for you.’

‘Yes. Look here now ! How old are 
you P’

‘Forty-five on Michaelmas Day,’ said 
Sir Patrick, in some slight surprise.

‘Well, don’t you think that, instead ot 
tearing ofl to foreign parts, where nobody 
knows yon, or cares a shot» about you, it 
would be a great deal better for you, at 
rour time of life, to settle down at Castle 
Donovsn—to take a wife, and begin to 

think about a family, like a Christian ?’
Sir Gerald spoke with considerable en

ergy.
His friend looked at him with a humor

ous twinkle in his eye.
‘A wife !’ he repeated. ‘What should I 

be doing with a wife, me boy ?’
•What do other men do with wives p 

Aren’t you old enough to be married P’
‘If I’m not, I suppose I never shall be. 

But now. look here, Gerald, me boy, 
what’s in the wind P What is it you’re 
driving at P Ye know, as well ae I do, 
that wife and babes are not for me—and ye 
know why. A pretty scoundrel I should 
be to make pretence I could каре a family, 
when it’s all I can do to каре meself.’

Sir Patrick usually put in an extra touch 
of Irish brogue when he was excited or 
deeply

He <
‘Well, now. keep cool, and I’ll tell you 

what I’m driving at. What would you 
say to a nice, bonnie girl for a wife—not 
too young to be sensible, nor too old to be 
unpleasant—about seven or eight-and- 
twtnty, we’ll say; good-looking,and good- 
♦“•npered, eh ?’

‘1 should she’d be

has to say about 
them: “I have 

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
commence again with unnatural rapidity. 

v. Л Д -X TT і “Tbie unhealthy action of my heart 
And then Miss Vi walked off with Harry caused shortness of breath, weakness and 

Rolleston, and left those other two together. debility. I tried many medicines and 
Vi and Harry Rolleston’s being togeth- «pent a great deal of money but could 

er did not commend itself at all to the not get any help.
prudent mother mind ot Mrs. Muggleton. Last November, however, I read of a

Harry was no match for pretty Vi ; and. a , І64* 1?ke ™Уве1<» being cured by
certainly, it would be a thousand pities if ^xl^™r®aH/fart &°d "erv® fills. I went
Morewood-.ho was all that could be .“і? “ box'
dcsired-snould lullthe share K.,e ^ IX ВДкЧЙЬЇ ‘ьоГЛ

Mrs. Muggleton liked Kate very much; I not botheredf^^stom’and1 ̂ ^trongîy 
bui it wasn’t natural she ihonld like her recommend all sufferers from heart and 
well enough to wish her to make a better nerve trouble, caused by excessive use of 
match than her own daughters. tobacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and

However, if poor Mra. MuggI ton were Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial.” ■ 
not perfectly happy, the four pairs ol Trios 60o. a box or S boxes for (1.26, all 
young tolk seemed as though they thought dreggigt-4. T. Milbnrn <fc Co„ Toronto, Ont. 
there was nothing left to be desired. LAXA-LIVER PILLS cure Constipation.

Sir Granville Grantlv waa in close ut- I Biliousness sod Dyspepsia. Price 2Sc. 
tendance on Miss Janetta ; Harry Rolles
ton monopolize! Vi; and Morewood took I could tell you how pleased I am to see 
care to keep in the near neighborhood ol yon.’
KaM Lisle. ‘I know, me boy, l know. Ye needn’t

• he only other couple were Marie Mug- throuble to find a aingh word.’
(leton and the Reverend Mr. Tiptalt, who ‘And where have you dropped from_
lad “dropped in” at The Towers, in order the skies P It would be just like you.’ 
to discharge those duties ss a Christian and "No. me toy, no. I haven’t been there 
a clergyman to which he was so conscien- yet,’ said the Irishman, with a look ol 
tionely liive. shrewd humor -I’ve simply come from

Just at first these two had been afflicted I ‘the onld counthry’—landed at Holyhead 
with unsatisfied longings. last night—and thought I must run down

Mr. Tiptalt had thonght Vi by fir the and take a look at ye before 1 
most charming ot the millionaire’s daught- again.’ 
ere, and. consequently, the one whom he ‘Set out ! Where on earth 
most wished to obtain ; and Miss Marie ing now Pl 
had certain maiden yearninga in the direc- ‘Anywhere. I m not particular.’ 
tion of John Morewood and Beech Royal ‘Well, il you want to go to a freah place 

That impudent Harrv Rolleston, and it’s my befiel it’s not in this world you’ll 
that too charming Kate Lisle, disappointed find it, lor you must already have been to 
their hopes; and then, what more natural every spot on earth. I never saw such a 
than that the two should find consolation restless, roving fellow as yon, Donovan.’ 
in each other? ‘Why, my dear fellow,’ said the Irish-

The rector of Little Cleeve was a philo- man, suddenly growing serious, ‘what esn 
sopber I do ? I can’t stay there and s'arve !’—and

He bethought himsell that one girl’s mil- he pointed westward. ‘At least, some 
lion was ss good as another’s ; and that the people thick that I oughtn’t to do it. For 
older a id less att-active Mies Muggleton meaelt, I’d about as lief die in onld Ireland 
would not only be easier to get, but would as live in any other place ; and it 1 thought 
probably be easier managed when sbe | they’d bury this old caresse of mine any-

where else when the soul's out ot it, why. 
Thsre was a flash in Vi’s dark eye, and a to J.bera ! I’d never lie still in me grave, 

spice of mischief in her langh, which slight- I love the onld place just so ; but, neverthe- 
1> daunted the spirit ol the reverend less, whst can 1 do P—as I was saying just
gentleman. -----

Accordingly, he attached himaelt, with І “I can’t bear to stay at the castle, and 
great assiduity, to Marie ; and, as he had a notkepe it up as befits a Donovan. That’s 
fine figure, a handsome lace, and a fluent about the truth of it, me boy ; and so I’m 
tongue, she readily premitted hersell to be going on me travels again, as I’ve been 
thus consoled. many a time before.”

After all, it is a great thing for the And with this Sir Patrick Donovan— 
daughter ot a soap-maker to be courted by late Major ol Her Majesty’s Dragoons— 
the nephew of an earl. threw back his head, almost fiercely, while »

Not that Miss Muggleton really intended » look ol determination flashed in his blue w 
to be won by Mr. Tiptalt. eyes.

Sbe set a tar higher value upon hersell He was something of “a character”_a
and her father’s millions. choleric, fire eating, devil-may-cire Irish-

Tbe reverend gentlemen would have to man, w‘th a spirit as bold as a lion’s, a 
play his csrde very adroitly before he ae- bent as gentle as a child’s, 
complished that. Everybody who knew him, loved him,

However, it must be admitted, he did *“<•• indeed, it was difficult to help loving 
not lack adroitness. Sir Patrick Donovan.

It was not long before he induced his H his spiri s remiined almost boyishly 
fair companion to imagine she was tired of 8аУ *t lony-five, it was not because he had 
tennis : and then they gently sauntered D°t had troubles and mi.tortuues enough to 
through shady gladis together, while he I crush hilf-a-doz n men less brave thin he. 
discoursed, in bland soit tones, of toemes The Donovans were one of the oldest ol 
which made her fancy he wssihe roost I the old Irish families, 
disinterested and ingenuous of men. Kingly blood ran in their veins ; and

Poor Mine Muggleton was not a very Castle Donovan, in ancient dsys. has been 
acute observer ol human nature. one ol the strongholds ol Ireland

Respect for the clergy had been ingrain- But they were poor—poor with 
ed in her from eaily childhood ; and the шоп poverty ; and. rather than back-rent 
fact that she had, in London, met, with the tew toil worn peasants who still owed, 
many who were noble, high souled men, *nd cheerfully paid, fealty to “The Cal
med e her more ready to give credit 1er tie ” Sir Patrick had gone out into the 
sincerity to this softspokrn, man smooth- wot Id as a soldier-oMortuoe. 
faced man, who was, it she had only known I™ earlier years he bid had a brother, 
it, a disgrace to his high caLisg. | many years younger than himself, a lair

faced, slender stripling whom he had loved 
with a tender, ael'-sicrificiog love—ay, as 

sib Patrick donovan. І his own mother misfit have loved him.
Q. r, ,, . ж. ... Th 1 ,d had lal en into bad company,
Sir Gerald was strolling through his had contracted debts impossible for him to 

own park, one sunny September afternoon, pay, and then, in a sudden frenzy ot re- 
when suddenly, he gave an ex- morse and agonized despair, had put a bul- 
clsmation of delight, and hurried let into bis heart one grey October dawn, 
acroaa the grass with both hands When they brought the dead body hick 
outstretched, in eager welcome, towards to Ireland to bnryit in the vault of the 
someone who was coming up the drive. Donovans, Sir Patrick was almost hesrt- 

•My dear Donovan 1 I» it really you P’ broken.
‘Meself, and none other, me boy,’ said But, even in the midst of his grief, he 

the new-comer, m в rich Irieh brogue. a solemn vow. never to rest, while he had 
Rot, indeed, most people would hive breath, until he had paid everyone of those 

been certain he waa an Irishman before he fatal debts which hid sent his young broth- 
opened his month to speak. er to his grave ’

There wee . dare-devil look in hi, dark ‘Poor Terry I’ he said, softly, laying hi, 
bine eyes, a rollicking hnmor in his langh, hand on the dead hoy’, brow. -Sleep in 
which one «omehow associates instinctively peace, darlin.’ No one shall throw an ill- 
with the sons of Erin. word over your grave. I will see to that.

For the net, he waa about five and-forty Ah ! but you might have trusted to me 
years of age ; his hne clear akin was fanned Terence dear.’
h> zel-brown with exposure to foreign suns ; Ever since that day-now nearly a dozen 
his teeth were splendid ; his brew was scar- years ago-Sir Pntriok hud ret himself to 
re®"1? .• ,*b" ont‘ .... , , keep his vow ; end, by means of noble self-

Hii hur was grey and grizzled, and hi denial, he bud accomplished it at last, 
walked slightly lame. 1 Bat be was a rained man : and. as he had

•WeU Г said Sir Gendd, as he told the just said to Sir Gerald, to felt to would 
other’s tone ma long, tight gnp. ’I wish I 1 rather bear his poverty elsewhere than in

woman

This time Sir Patrick made no answer.
The shadow of a cloud passed over his 

fine countenance, and there was a far-away 
look in his eyes.

Perhapi Sir Gerald’s words tod stirred 
some depth of his big, honest heart in 
which there lurked a longing for tke sweet, 
ol domestic life, the love of wile, the 
smilee and prattle ot children.

Assuredly no man was more fitted than 
he lor the ге 1 itions of husband and lather.

Sir Gerald was right in that.
His wife, it ever he had one, would be 

indeed a happy woman.
‘And you know,’ went on Sir Gerald, 

‘if yon oon’t go in for that girl, there’s 
plenty ot other* who will. You’ll leave 
her to fait into worse hands—that’s all.

‘There’s a smooth-tongued parson after 
her at the present time. I should like to 
see him bowled over, for he is a sneaking 
humbug, if ever there was one. Ilove the 
Church, as you know, Donovan ; and, on 
he whole, her clergy are men to be re
spected ; but, of course, there are black 
sheep. And if Augustus Tiptsft isn’t • 
bit of a hypocrite. I’m a Dutchman !’

T'iptaft !' said Sir Patrick. ‘You never 
mean old Gowan’a nephew P’

‘Yes ; do you know him P’
‘A bit !’
‘And you don’t care for him P’
‘I should think not !’ said Sir Patrick, 

laughing. ‘A pink laced, simpering fool. 
Gowan’a ashamed of him, I can tell you 
that. I hope he doesn’t cill himself an 
Irishman.

‘He doesn’t. He's ashamed of hia 
grandmother’s country,” said Sir Gerald, 
dryly.

-Begorra ! he is, is he, the dirty scound
rel P' exdiined Sir Patrick, his eye blizing 
with excitement. ‘Then let me tell ye, 
me boy his grandmother's country is 
ashamed ol him ! The miserable shalpeen, 
to dare to say a word against ould Ireland!’

"Well then, you just go and cut him out 
with the heiress.”

‘Not I,’ said the Irishman, curtly, stern
ly almost. ‘D ye think I’d demean mysell 
to play the same dirtv game as Gns Tiptalt? 
No sir, no ! Come 1* iW go to Lut y Ruth.’

•Foolish, bsrc-b^tnfd fellow !’ thought 
Sir Gerald ; but he thought it very tenderly.

And, indeed, who could ever think 
harshly ot Patrick Donovan ?

For the present, of course, 
was said ot Marie Muggleton.

Fate, however, sboariy threw that young 
lady across Sir Patrick's path, in 
ner which seemed decidly propitious to his 
tri nd’s wishes.

Ah ! it only he had made the best ot the 
golden opportuoity which his guardian 
angel prepared for him !
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are you go-

an uncommonly nice 
tossession fora man who could afford eu?h 
uxuries ; but that man isn’t Pat Dono

van ?’
‘Well, then, and further, what should 

you say to a fortune qt close on a million 
pounds, to be had with that girl on the 
wedding-day 4’

*1 should say, again, such things were 
not for Pat Donovan.’

The Irishman’s lips tightened as he 
spoke.

A gleam of resolution, almost of stern
ness, shone in his usually gay, laughing 
eyes.

‘And I should say he’s just the man they 
are tor !’ exclaimed his friend, impetuously ; 
‘and it will be a great shame if you throw 
the chsnce away. Ever since you came, 
I’ve been thinking ot it.

‘Now look here ; you've heard of 
S m Muggleton—or, perhaps,

haven’t. Bat that doesn’t mat- 
yon who he 

is—an honest, hearty, sensible fellow, 
who started in life as a soapmaker, and 

bo, by judicious speculation, has made 
his millions.

‘You see, I toll yon the whole truth. I 
know how sensible you are, and that you 
wouldn’t turn up your nose at a nice, pret
ty, lady-like girl, simply because her lath 
er’s money was made in trade ’

•Certainly not,’ remirked Sir Patrick, 
gravely. ‘I should deserve to be whipped 
111 did.’

‘Well, then, to make a long story short 
the ol 1 fellow has got three daughter’s ; and 
as he’s no son, they’re to have bis fortune 
between them, share and share alike. He’d 
just taken the Towers, and is getting very 
intimate with all the people herabonts. Of 
course we know what that means—he 
wants to marry his daughters.”

‘Naturally! said Sir Patrick, without 
moving a muscle of his countenance.

‘Yes, naturally, ae you sty. They’re 
thoroughly nice girls ; and they deserve 
good hue >ands ’

‘I’m sure I hope they’ll get them.’ said 
the Irishman, still with an unmoved face, 
and with cheerful energy.

Sir Granville Grantley is after one ot 
them,’ went on Sir Gerald ; ‘and I rather 
fancy another neighbor of mine, young 
H.trry Rolleston, is sweet on the youngest. 
But there’s still the eHest, and she’s as 
good-lookiog and as good tempered a girl 
as you need wish to meet. Just one of 
jour style, I should say. Now, why 
shouldn’t you marry her?’

‘Because I hope I am still an honest 
man,’ said Donovans very quietly.

‘Humbug! It you were not nearly old 
enough to be my father. I should take the 
liberty of telling you you’re a fool!’ retort
ed Sir Gerald, proceeding to eat a peach 
with great equaminity.

In his heart he felt quite 
Patrick would ultimately be persuaded to 
marry Mies Muggleton ; and what an ex
cellent arrangement it would be.

It was really Lady Ruth who had sug
gested this ; but her nephew had acquiesced 
in it with enthusissm at the very first men
tion of it.

‘Very likely, me boy, said Sir Patrick, 
tranquilly. *1 dare say I am a fool—it isn’t 
at all unLkely ; but that’s no reason why I 
should bo a knave as welL’
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5 it from A couple ot afternoons la*er, Morewood 

made his cell at The Towers, and found 
Mr. Muggleton alone, in the drawing
room.

‘My girls are playing ttnnis,’ said the 
millionaire. ‘P. rn»ps you’d like to go 
and have a look at them ?'

Before Morewood could reply, Mrs. 
Muggleton busjled in, lull of anxiety to do 
honour to a guest so distinguished as the 
master of Beech Royal.

*I’m so pleased to see you, Mr. More
wood. We were wondering when you’d 
give us a ca l. It’s very kind ot yon, I’m 
sure ; and now you are here, I hope you’ll 
stay a little. My young people are having 
a game at tern і «. They look very happy 
over it, don’t they P Just look at them, 
Mr. Morewood You can see them quite 
well from this window ’

The good lady bustled across to one ot 
the windows, as she spoke, and Morewood 
followed htr, thinking how pleasantly 
motherly she boke.d, with her 'ace glow
ing with pride, as she pointed out her 
daughters.

‘That is my youngest who is playing 
now—a very good player, I’m told she is 
Mr. Morewood. 1 don’t profess to know 
much about the game myself. Do you P’ 

‘Well, no. I cun use a racquet without 
making myself look rediculous—that’s 
about all.’

•Will you have a game now P Do, Mr. 
Monwood. They would be so pleased, I

4ft know.’
•Thank you, I think I will. At any 

rate, I’ll go and look on, it I do nothing 
Perhaps they’ll

pire !’
He had glanced at the six or eight 

people on the tennis-ground, and had seen 
that Miss Lisle was among them.

Perhaps this was the reason he had ac
quiesced so readily in Mrs. Mnggleton’s 
suggestion

The good ledy herself led the way to 
the tennis-court ; and Vi, racquet in hand, 
came to meet him, with great animation.

‘Oh, Mr. Morewood, you’re a perfect 
godsend I We were jnet wishing for a- 
nother gentleman. How charming ot yon 

' to come at the right moment t*
•• Morewood laughed, and made some fit

tingly courteous reply.
Vi looked very pretty, in cool, fresh pink 

muslin, with her sparkling eyes daintily 
waving dark hair ; and at another time, he 
would, probably, have constituted himself 
her partner, but to-day bo felt quite willing

was got.m.

1 now.I

VriVnW.V old no more

25c you
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a man-

To be continued.
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that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is 
a sure, certain, and painless remedy for 
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You don’t require a big incoms to ‘get 
along’ in Jspan. A man can live there 
like a gentleman on £b0 a year. This 
sum will pay tfre rent ot a house, the wages 
of two servants, and auprly plenty of food.
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IT’S ALL IN THE POLISH.**!

NE CO., want an am-more.

Why Oo Some Shoes
SHINE BETTER THAN OTHERS?

'.vtmmk СНАРГЕВХУН.

rTERS ; ; It’s not in the leather. 
; I It is in the quality of the 

і polish.
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і ! Combination Leather Orettingt і > 
і ’ are the kind that giro (ho host ! > 
! ' ohino end tho longest Ufa to ' [ 
; ; your shoos.

; ; All color*,Brown,Tan,Rue- < 
“set,Ox Blood end Box Calf, і •
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мехаяо or MONTUXAL, ;

L. N. Saohans a Ce.
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I And Turnon 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home! no1........ ——------- ——j lsnl#m| plaster

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A xyypage 
hoc*—free, write Dept.їх. Швом Mswciwe 
Co-, 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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